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1 - Love spell

Love spell

Els and Princess was so buisness daydreaming about Atemu he's going to married them both.Tea' got
angry at them she had a plan to steal Atemu away from them.Els' picture was about married to him she
wear a light pink dress with designes on it,white roses,pink hearts and hold white flowers"Aww how
dreaming".And Princess's dreamed that she was wearing whitish skyblue wedding dress with
roses,chinaess blossmes,and heart on it and holding white roses.She so happy her dog ears poped out.

Tea' look at them more"Those foolish girls think they can Atemu well I will get him first and I have a love
spell all I have to do is spankling some on him or put some on his drink and then he will fell in with me
rest of his life but how I can get of Els and Princess?".Then think of an plan it popped up"Oh I've got one
when they are buisness doing their singing I'll dragging him to drink this he'll kiss me and make me his
bride Els and Princess's faces will be crying their tears out"said Tea' with an evil grind on her face.

The bell ring and everybody went outside in the hallway Els and Princess was talking about their dreams
about Atemu.Princess lie her arms on the window then look at her best friend at act like her big sister"So
Els tell me about your about him?"Els blushed a bit"Well my dream was about me and Atemu getting
married at somewhere it so beautiful and romaic tell about yours"Princess blushed and her dog ears
popped up again"We....we....well me and Atemu was getting married too it's kinda like yours but
different".Els pointed at Princess's dog ears"Hmm Princess your ears they came out again Princess start
to act crazy then Atemu came in with Yugi.Atemu look at Els and Princess he didn't know that Princess
was a half-demon and half-human but only Els and Yugi know it so Atemu walk to them"Hello ladies".

Els put her hands over Princess's dog ears for hiding then look at Atemu"Hi atemu how's it
going?"Atemu look her "Fine how about you two?"Els blushed"Oh fine thank you just helping Princess
with her hair I do this a lot of times".Princess found a book cover her ears"Hi Atemu you didn't see
anything just a imagine it".Atemu laughed a little"Hahahah!I know well see ya ladies".Walk away from
them Els and Princess's faces was red again"He's so sexy and hot I hope Tea' don't take him away from
us"said Els.

Princess was smiling"I hope she don't but she do we'll kill her".Tea' looked"Ok I'm ready".While Atemu
wasn't looking Tea' put at love spell in his drink Atemu looked at Yugi"I hate class so much Atemu it
sickins me"said Yugi.Atemu took a drink his eyes went spankling he stand up"Where's Tea' my
love?".Yugi stopped him "Hey wait do you love Els and Princess but not Tea' "Atemu didn't care."Who
are they they're my love only Tea' ".

Tea' smiled"Yes it works like a clam now Atemu is mine forever not Els and Princess I have your man
now"She grabbed his hand and kiss each other when Princess was walking around and thinking'I most
find out what is tea' up to again I most find out now'.She stopped and saw both of them kissing her eyes
went wide"Atemu how could you why? why would you do this to us?".She ran to Els crying until she
bump into her Els helped her up"What's wrong Princess?"



Princess looked up to her"I saw Atemu and Tea' kissing".She cry on her Els looked surpised too"What!?
show me".Both walked and saw them kissing Els slide down to the floor."Why would he do this to us I
mean we love him so much but he loves that hater Tea'.Princess slide down too"It's not fair at all stupid
Tea' always get in our way so much"
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1 - none

This my first story for Atemslover here I go it�s called Tea firtins with the wrong Els and Princess�s man.
In school Els and Princess was studying for a test Els� head start to spin she lyed her book down �Man
my head is spinning once again I hate studying and I hate testes so much I wish I was asleep yeah I�ll
do at for now.� She fell asleep on her desk Princess look behind her back turn her body around and look
at Els. �Oh no she fell asleep again I have no reason for at and I don�t blame her for at now then�. The
teacher tries to wake her up �Miss Els! Miss Els! Wake up now miss.� Princess�s finger began to shock
her it made Els wake up & she whisper to her �Els the teacher says to wake up hold on�. She side her
hand to the left it made a double of Els �Now then this one can do your work for you and you go back to
sleep�. But the bell rang Els put her hand on her face� I�m so tied but at least Atem is around again�.
Princess put her head down.� Yeah but I smell Tea that dog is around I talk to Yugi a little earlier and he
saids at she will take our man again guess what I have a plan do you want to hear it?�. Els had an evil
gind on her face� Go on I�m listen�. Princess whisper in her hear� Ok at the fright night we�re going to spit
some punch on her, during the hunting hallway we�re going to put spider webs on her hair and then
throw water balloons on her sounds good doesn�t it?�.

Els laughed� Ok I love it I�ll dress like an Egyptian and you?�. Princess looked at her� I�ll dress like a
demon slayer with a boomrang or Sailor Mars or The Black Lady �.Els and Princess did their hand
shake. �Ok we�ll get her for good.�



2 - Love tragic

Love tragic

While back Els and Princess's hearts was broken Princess's skyblue eye shadow starts to melt Els was
crying she hugged Princess.Princess hugged her back"It's ok his love is in us"Princess gave her a rare
smiled"His heart burning with our love it was a love speel that Tea' pulled out".Els smiled"So that's it was
lets kick her @$$ with our powers".

Princess smiled again"Yeah".Tea' and Atemu came out holding hands Els and Princess hide behind
something"There she lets get her"said Princess.Els grabbed Princess's kagura kimono"Hold it she can
see us attacking her she'll tryed at Atemu protect her we have to spy on her more".Princess
nodded"Yeah my pet shaimshoyos shouild do it can spy on them"Els looked surpised"Yeah but how you
did at?".

Princess looked"Somewhere let's do it"Els nodded"Yeah let it go"The bee spyon them dating and
listening to what they say'd then flew back to Els and Princess.Princess lyd her hand down and then turn
to Els"Ok he said their going to be married but they're dating"Els have an evill smile"Alright we'll get her
at night at 6:00 pm".Princess transform into Kagura"Yeah we will get her this time".

Els transform into the wicked lady and smiled"Yope and get Atemu back but first we need to get Atemu
away from her but how?".Princess look down at Yugi"Maybe Yugi can ok my shaimshoyo can tell him to
get Atemu away from Tea' for a while".THe shaimshoyo fly to Yugi.Yugi nodded"Ok I understand I'll do
at".Shaimshoyo fly back to Els"Ok Yugi got the massange let's bet her down".

~~

Yugi saw Atemu alone"Hey Atemu come with me".Atemu look at him"Ok what about?"Yugi stugged"We
have to talk now"Yugi and Atemu walked away Tea' showed up"Where is he? he should here for
me".Els and Princess jump down and landing on the street lights"Prepare to die Tea' "said Els.Princess
stand up"And be punish by us for once for stealing our man away".Tea' look around"Who are you?"

Els and Princess jump to the ground"None of your buisness we protected love and justice from heart
snichers like you we're the scouts I'm Wicked Lady"said Els.Princess spinned"And I'm Kagura the wind
now give us back our man now!"

Tea' looked around"So both of you are behind this well hate to tell you two this but Atemu is mine and
there's nothing you two can't do about it"Els glow"Let's do it Princess".Princess smiled"Right"Els and
Princess put their wands together and spin around"STARLIGHT HONEYMOON THERPY KISS!!".A pink
light show glow around Tea' blind her while Els and Princess beat her."Hey Els take it from here"said
Princess.

Els smiled"Ok LIGHTEN SHOCK!!!".Lighten came and hit Tea' Els rise her socptor and cut Tea's hair
then hop on the light"Ok Princess do your thing".Princess smiled so evil"Sure!BLADES OF



CRYSTALS!!!"A brunch of crystals attack Tea.Tea' still stand"Lame attacks ever."Princess her rose to
Els"Here Els".
Els put a curse on it and throw it on Tea'.
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2 - second part

Second part of the story.

Els and Princess was walking in the hallway to another class they got in & saw Tea� walking around�
You two are late again as usually�. Els got mad at her . � So what you always come late you�re a witch
everytime think of at Tea�. Tea� got on her face �So what you two always it�s possible duh�.

Els balled up her fist but princess put Els� fist down .� It�s ok sweetie clam down here I�ll let you listen to
my Beyonce�s Ring the alarm song it really helps alot so don�t worry�. Els clam down and listen to the
song but Atem and Yugi showed up Els and Princess�s eyes went spankling glitter their background was
spankling glitter with hearts swimming like a dream come true. �Atem is so hot and sexy isn�t he?� ask
Els. Princess shoke her head � He�s so dreaming it make me sing everyheart song to him�. But then Tea�
came to him.� Hi Atem�

Atem waved at her � Oh hi Tea� how�s is it going?�. Tea� look down to the ground� Oh fine I was wonder
can you go out with me on fright night today?� .Els and Princess�s faces was norrow �I swear if she at
again I will kill her and my claws will smell like blood again� said Princess. Els nodded � Same here let�s
sing to him our come song that we practice on� Princess nodded� Ok let�s do to it�

They walk over there to him� Hi Atem want to hear us sing for ?� asked Els. Atem smiled �Sure why not�
Els and Princess balled their fistes into one �Moshi ima kanashimi a faveranara watashi nomofartet

I get, I get, I get, get the feeling

I get, I get, I get, get the dreaming

tada kono mama
Come my way
kono yami nohotori
Come close to me
ima akari tomoshi
I�ll be with you,
I�ll be with you
tada soba niirukara

So come my way
kizuite anata wa
de tada hitori



3 - The Girl Fight

The Girl Fight

In our last story Els and Princess was fighting Tea' for stealing Atemu from them Tea' protected herself
from those attacks"Your attacks is useless to me now it's my turn".She a card at Els"ELS WATCH
OUT!!" shouted Princess she took out her fan"DANCE OF BLADES!!!".Moon shaped blades came out of
the fan & attack Tea'.

Els looked"Thanks Princess it's mine turn TWISTER WINDS!!!".A cloud spit out twisters Tea' dodged it
by runaway from it"Stupid attacks and I hate you girls but I've got Atemu to protect me".Her tracking
called Atemu at the cafewhere he and Yugi is.Atemu stand up"I must go Tea' needs me".Yugi look at
him"You can't go and protect Tea' when she calls you".Yugi pull out Princess's shaimshoyo"Tell Els and
Princess that atemu is coming go!"

shaimshoyo fly to Els it buzzes"I understand Princess Atemu is coming we better leave".Princess
nodded"Yeah take my hand Els"A steam of stars,moons and glitter show up and they disappeared in
thin air.Tea' looked"WAIT!? they're gone for good".Atemu came to her"Tea' what happen here?".Tea'
looked at Atemu"It was nothing let's go".

The stream of stars,moons and glitter made two girls bodies on the tree branch"That close I thought"said
Princess.Els nodded"Yeah awsome disappes maybe you can teach me some?"Princess looked at
her"Maybe I can hold out your hands".Els hold out her hands Princess start to glow it flows in Els'
body"Now you can escape with the same disappeared trick but yours is stream of hearts,glitter and
rainbow do you like it?"

Els try it she disappeared it did shows then came back"I love it come on let's head to Yugi's place and
talk to him".Princess smiled"Yeah! sure!"Both of them disappeared and head to Yugi's place Els and
Princess appeared and transform back to they're normal selves Els wear an outfit that Princess never
seen before in her life"Wow at's a beautiful outfit ever".Els look at her outfit"I know I've got it I love your
outfit".Princess wear a Kikyo's priestess outfit"I know at let's go in".

They went in Yugi came in"Hello how am I help you?".Els step up"No Yugi it's us Els and Princess we
your help please help"Yugi look to his right"Ok come in the living room and we'll talk".They walk in there
and sat down"So tell me what happen?".Princess sat on her knees"Well we was about to defeat Tea' but
she call on Atemu which that is stupid to do".Els nodded"At's what happen tell me what spell did Tea' put
on Atemu?"

Yugi look down on the ground"Well it was a love spell it's powerful spell ever I've never seen it before or
heard it came from somewhere in ruins".Princess stand up"Than we better think a way to broke to the
spell".An idea came to Els"I know we get Atemu away ny drugged him from this cholform then dragged
him to a room sounds good doesn't it?"

Princess smiled"Sounds good but how do we get Tea' away from him?"Yugi stands up"I know Princess



you can your sailor moon super ending song it will put her asleep then drugged Atemu awsome plan is
it?"Els nodded"Yes we'll try it at school afternoon".Princess jump up & down"Yeah let's do at"

At school everybody was playing around Els nodded at Princess then Princess nodded back ran to
another room"Tea' listen to this song".Then cover her ears Tea' listen to song as Princess sings Tea' fell
into a deep sleep"It worked like a charmed now then".Atemu ran to Tea'"Tea' are you alright?".Els cover
Atemu's mouth that have cholform it drugged him and Els dragged Princess ran to her and put an barrier
on the door so Tea' won't get in Els lie him down"Ok Els I did my part now it's your turn".Els smiled"Ok
I'll put this flower that has our powers in it".Lying on him it glows and despell the love spell"It works he
can wake up.

Atemu woke up and saw two persons both ranaway from him"No wait please come back".As he stands
up and run after them Princess took her red rose from her sliver hair and blow it the rose petals
appeared both Els and Princess disappeared in thin air.Atemu stopped"They're gone but they lefted this
behind a flower".They appeared on their deskes they ran to their deskes Princess despell her sleep spell
on everybody and put an forgiving spell so they don't remember what happen to them"What happen to
me?"

Yugi showed up"Wow what an trip I went to sleep for an nap".Els looked at him"Yes it was all a dream
so don't worry about it".



4 - Atemu

Atemu �s heart

Atemu put his hand on his chest his heart was beating so fast like a train and he remembers the two
girls that saved me �I remember what happen to me I was under a spell better get to class�. He got there
the students wasn�t doing anything just talking and playing he saw Els and Princess playing duel
monsters �Ok Els go Dark Magician Girl attack her monster� said Princess.

Els pulled out a card that stops her attack �Spell bonding circle � .It low her attack points. �Ok Dark
Magician attack�. Princess�s life points went to zero� Aww Els you beat me again three in the row you�re
really good at this�. Els clapped� And you�re good at magic and disappears tricks where�s Atemu?�

Princess closes her eyes �I hope he recover from that spell I don�t like at so much make you go crazy for
one woman or one man�. Atemu stepped up � Hi ladies do you remember what happen?� . Els blushed �I
don�t know do you Princess?�. Princess blushed too � Geez! I know it was probably a dream hey why
don�t we go out for dinner tonight sounds good ?�

Els nodded her head �Yeah! Sure lets go there at 7:00pm�



5 - The Accident pt1

The Accident pt1

In the last story Els said they are out for dinner just Atemu,Els and Princess.Els went over Princess's
place she saw a big a mansion she gasped"Wow this is were she lives it's beautiful I hope she lets me
sleep over".She walk to the doorbell the midren open the door"Huh Miss.Els Miss.Princess is waiting for
you come in".

Els walked in"Where's her room?".The midren nodded"Fellow me I'll show you".There was a door that
with aqura ocean with glitter"This is her room".She knock on the door"Miss.Princess."Princess look at
her door"Yes?".The midren speaks"Miss.Els is here for you".

Princess open the door she hugged her"Els dearly come in my room".Els surpised and look
around"Wow your room is so beautiful can I sleep over here?".Princess smiled"Sure why not after we
are friends so let's get to work"Els nodded"Yes".Open her book that have beautiful dresses Els find one
for her"Here's one I love the green and hearts on it like?".Princess nodded"Yeah it goes on you matter I
have a green dress I use to wearing in my concerts but it got small so you can have it".Els smiled"I
love".As she ran to it and bush her head on it"It feels so sliking".Princess looked at her"Yeah it is I've got
one my favorite Princess Abi's dress is it beautiful?".

Els smiled so happly"Yes it is let's get ready for our date with Atemu".Princess giggled"Ok there's no
Tea' to interfere anymore let's go".They got dress and meet Atemu at the restaunt went in Atemu was
waiting for them"Here they come".



6 - The Accident pt2

The Accident pt2.

When Els and Princess came in the restaunt and saw Atemu was shocked to see them �Ladies you two
look so beautiful wow I never seen you two like this before wow�. Els put her hand on her cheek then
smiled �Why thank you Atemu Princess let me have this dress she wore this in her concerts a lot of
times�. Then look at Princess than Princess smiled and blushed �Yeah it was my dress this is my favorite
dress this Princess Abi dress I haven�t wore ever in life but now�.

Atemu, Els and Princess sat down on the chairs Atemu�s face was red as he never blushed before in his
life �Well here we are wow! H&ho&how amazing two girls that is in love with me this is a surprised
sweet�. Outside of the restaunt Tea� was watching them� Damn I can�t get near him and they broke my
love spell that was on him maybe I can get one of those in an accident first well be that half-dog demon
Princess�.

Inside in the restaunt Els, Atemu and Princess was laughing and giggled about something �Hey Atemu
remembers that thing I put in Tea�s locker�. Atemu nodded� Yope I sure do remember you put an bee in
there it sting her she ran home�. Princess stands up �I�m going for some flesh air ok?�. Els smiled �Sure!
But be careful out there.� Princess did a peace sign �I will�.

When she step outside Princess lyed her arms on the branch and closes her eyes �This breeze is just
like a gently breeze I love it I love the wind outside�. Tea� sneaks up behind her back with a cloth that
have conform on it while Princess wasn�t looking tea� drugged her Princess stuggled to get free out of
the grasp � Clam down�. Princess pass out Tea� carry her body to old abounding warehouse in tired
Princess up to the pole put oil on the floor light up the oil and drop the lighter on the ground until it burns
the whole place.

~~

Els and Atemu contured to talk then went outside they saw smoke in the air�Someperson�s house is in
fire let�s check it out�. They got to it Atemu sense Princess �Princess is in there unconuies�. Els were
shocked � What I must her she�s my best and act like my sister to me�/



7 - The Accident pt3

The Accident pt 3

While back Els and Atemu was standing the front of the burning warehouse that was on fire Atemu's
forehead has an Millennium Eye on it.It was glowinging "Princess is inside there and she unconuies".Els
got surpised"WHAT!? I've to get her".Atemu grabbed her arm and stopped her"No wait I'll go get her you
call for help I'll becareful".He touches her warm pale face Els nodded"Ok You'll becareful".

Atemu nodded then smiled"I will".Els went for help and Atemu went in the warehouse fire was
everwhere he cover his face"Princess! Princess where are you?".His Millenium Eye glowing more
brighter it found Princess all tried up on the pole Atemu ran to her."Princess wake up!".He feel her puse
on her neck."She still breathing don't worry I'll get you down".Untried the ropes.

~~
The firemen came"Where's the fire Miss?".Els pointed"Here please my friends are in there please
hurry".Atemu cover Princess's head with his jacket and ran out of the warehouse Els ran to
them"Princess are you alright?".Atemu stppoed"She's fine and breathing well".The almbance came"We
need to get her to the hostipal"The fireman carry Princess to the bed and roll her to the turck"We need
someone to go with her".

Els run to them"I'll go I'm like her big sister to her I'll call you Atemu bye!".Atemu waved "Ok I better get
home to Yugi he got to hear this".Tea' was on the roof watching Atemu"Going to Yugi's place well fine
then".

*At the hostipal*

Els was holding her hand"Please hang on I'm right here with you".After the opperation Princess woke up
"What happen?".Els look at her confuess"You were unconuies Atemu he said we're going on a date
tomorrow."Yugi and Atemu came in Atemu brought red and pink roses for Els and Princess"Here some
roses".Yugi sat besides her"So are you ok?".

Princess gave him a rare smile to him"Yeah but I'll be out tomorrow morning".Els clapped so
happly"Great! wait do you know what happen?".Princess look down and close herf eyes."Yes I was
drugged by Tea' I think she want a reangue".Atemu was too buisness looking her dog ears"Hey Princess
what are you?".Els jump up nerves"Well it was a sercet but she's an half-breed half-human and half-dog
demon sorry even Yugi know about it too".

Yugi nodded"Yes I know it too sorry Atemu".Atemu smiled"It doesn't matter I love dogs".Tagged her ears
and start to fick them back and font Yugi and Els smiled"Uh Atemu I wouldn't do it she'll get angry"said
Els with a sour like on her face.



8 - Life

Life

Els, Yugi, Princess and Atemu was talking about what happen.And Atemu was too buisness playing
Princess's dog ears Els and Yugi gave him warning but he kept on playing with them Princess has a
tiwch on her face she the blankets and put it over his head Tea' was spying on them'At's no fair at all I
should go down there laughing and gigled'.

Tea' got angry more that she hold a grudge against Els and Princess in anicent Egypt.She keep looking
at them Yugi grabbed Els's arm " This group is so funny you guys cheer me up from the start".Princess
grabbed Atemu's head and give him a nogging."POWER NOGGING! POWER NOGGING! POWER
NOGGING! FOR THE PHARAOH! you guys are my best friends ever I didn't have before because I was
do different from them then I meet Els she an awsome friend to have and awsome as my big sister then
I meet Yugi and Atemu Els and me fell in love with him".

Els smiled too " Yes we did hey let's take a picture and reminds us how friendship means".Atemu took
off the blankets and nodded"Yeah let's do at".Tea got mad"Oh great".Els got her camera out the flesher
was fleshing they gang around the hostipal's bed when the flesher went off it took a pciture of Yugi
pulling his arms on his head and Els and Princess kiss Atemu's cheeks he blushing.

Yugi smiled happly"Ahh atemu got his first kiss from them very cute." Princess grabbed Yugi and give a
hugged he was blushing too " Yugi little brother you're so cute".Els hugged Atemu tight as an bell on a
sting" Our boyfriend forever and there's nothing stand in our ways".Atemu winked' I'm lucking to have
friends Yugi my another,Els the nice girl and Princess an half-breed'.Els think in her mind'And at's life is
about'

The End
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